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1 Executive Summary
This document, D8.7 – SPROUT Dissemination communication strategy and
dissemination plan – 1st year status, provides an update of the SPROUT
communication strategy and dissemination plan after the first year of the project.
It accommodates the ideas and the experiences developed within SPROUT since its
beginning in September 2019: it reviews the project’s target groups, key messages,
and communication and dissemination tools and channels after one year of project
work; it also aims at reporting the main communication actions that were
undertaken by partners between M1 and M12 of the project (from September 2019 to
August 2020).
The delivery of the dissemination and communication activities engages all project
partners in reaching out to their respective regions and professional networks and
will be continuous activity throughout the project’s lifetime.
Details about how future communication activities will be deployed and adapted to
the restrictions imposed by the COV19 pandemic are also given.
In light of the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, it is of utmost importance to
reconsider all the activities of communication and dissemination of project results,
with special attention to the organisation of public events and the participation to
international conferences, which SPROUT partners were planning to attend. For this
reason, POLIS is currently designing alternative solutions, in order to continue with
the organisation of project events in different formats, as well as liaising with
relevant project partners with the aim to ensure that the dissemination of the
project results is not impacted. The general strategy that the project will follow
concerning the dissemination of project results is to strengthen its online presence
through the different project channels and to take advantage of the shift towards
online conferences and events, which represent opportunities for dissemination
that do not imply travel costs.
This Dissemination & Communication strategy and dissemination plan will also be
reviewed at M24 (D8.16) and M36 (D8.17).
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2 About SPROUT
SPROUT (Sustainable Policy RespOnse to Urban mobility Transport) is a programme
of real-life implementations of urban mobility solutions, driven by cities with the
support of universities, research centres, and international organisations.
SPROUT’s work starts by creating an understanding of the current state of urban
mobility and identifying the drivers of future change. From this, city-specific
scenarios will be created and examined for their impacts on sustainability and on
policy requirements. The cities will look at likely impacts and operational feasibility,
identify areas where policy interventions, such as revised regulations, will be needed
and what policy response alternatives are available, and then test and validate the
pilot solutions and assess their financial, environmental and social impacts.

3 Vision
3.1

Objectives

The development of a Dissemination and Communication strategy aimed at
addressing the following issues:
•

crucial stakeholders to be targeted;

•

strategy to engage them;

•

messages to be used;

•

channels and tools to meet the information needs of the target audiences;

•

Time plan for foreseen actions

•

Monitoring and assessment of the success of the CDS

After one year of the project, the update of the Dissemination and Communication
Strategy has the objective of reviewing these elements, in light of the work
undertaken by the project partners, of the deviations occurred to the work
programme in the first 12 months, and especially of the disruption to usual work
patterns brought by the COVID-19 pandemic. For each of the items of the list above,
a review of the work done by partners will be included in this document.
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3.2 Key messages
At the beginning of the project, a list of key messages for specific target audiences
were identified, in line with the communication objectives of the project. As it was
considered a ‘living list of key messages’, additional key messages were identified
during the first year of the project and the set of messages will be further developed
as the project advances
Below is the updated list of key messages:
•

SPROUT’s main objective is to put cities at the centre of the urban mobility
transition.

•

The project is focusing on producing new and practice-based knowledge and
tools building on the solutions to urban mobility challenges - related to both
passenger transport and urban freight logistics.

•

SPROUT knowledge and tools will contribute to an evidence-based and
innovative policy response to disruptive innovations in mobility.

•

SPROUT project supports cities in their transition while making a positive impact
on the development of their sustainable urban mobility systems.

•

SPROUT is seeking to improve the capacity of cities worldwide to think through
their current and future mobility issues and build policy-making capacity.

•

SPROUT aims to support cities in providing them guidance and advice to
increase their resilience and prepare them for future crises, such as the COVID19 pandemic.

4 Target Groups
The target groups identified at the beginning of the project as the main audiences
interested in the project results produced by SPROUT were primarily local authorities
in Europe, but also in North-America and in China, thanks to the presence in the
consortium of international partners, as well as of urban mobility stakeholders in
general, including research, industry and civil society.
The channels for outreach of these types of audiences that are available to the
project and that has been exploited in the first 12 months have been the following:
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•

Research institutes and bodies developing policies for urban transportation, in
contact with the technical partners of the consortium.

•

Members of the CIVINET Spain and Portugal, of which UPM is in charge of the
secretariat, and of the network of Polis.

•

The international cooperation with Asian and North-American urban mobility
innovation experts, in particular with the University of California Davis, the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology: Center for Transportation and Logistics
(MIT-CTL) and UN-HABITAT (Urban Mobility Unit, Urban Services Branch).

•

The establishment of the SPROUT Open Innovation Community, through which a
diversified audience of European and international urban mobility stakeholders
have been established, for the exchange of information and ideas with the
objective of enhancement, transfer and take-up of SPROUT’s findings.

•

Related EU-funded projects that have thematic links with the SPROUT project,
who have featured with SPROUT in joint webinars and published information on
the project in their newsletter.

A careful review after the first year of the project of the main target groups proves
that the list compiled in the proposal phase and enriched in the definition of the
communication strategy is still valid in all its elements.
The project partners, with Polis in the lead of this task, will continue to further exploit
the channels of dissemination and to explore new possible target audiences during
the course of the project, in particular looking at establishing relevant links with
other EU-funded projects and related initiatives and networks. This activity has to
take into full account the significant impacts of the current pandemic on work
patterns and format; until the moment in which teleworking will remain the norm for
non-essential workers across Europe, the project will concentrate its efforts on
dissemination of project results through the online channels at its disposal.
Topics that represent mutual areas of interest between SPROUT and other EU
projects will be explored in order to enlarge the SPROUT audience and maximise the
outreach of the project to stakeholders that were not identified as possible target
groups. In particular, emerging issues linked to the impacts of the COVID pandemic
on urban mobility, such as city’s resilience to future crisis, will be explored and
analysed in the future work of SPROUT. Relevant thematic links with EU-funded
projects will be exploited in order to strengthen mechanisms of mutual exchange
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that can address the long-term consequences of the COVID pandemic according
to a holistic approach to sustainable urban mobility and logistics.

5 Communication tools (non-digital)
The communication strategy was put in operation by means of dedicated
communication tools, which were developed in the first three months of the project.
A visual identity was developed, by designing a logo, and providing for projectspecific font and colours compiled in a SPROUT style guide, which also includes the
guidelines for communication and dissemination as detailed in the Horizon 2020
contractual specifications.

Based on this visual identity, Word and Powerpoint templates were created for
project outputs, such as reports and presentations: these templates were used by
project partners for the deliverable reports produced during the course of the first
year and when attending public (both physical and online) events, where they
presented SPROUT, its objectives and results.
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The SPROUT website was created as the central hub for communication and
includes specific sections that detail the SPROUT methodology, project partners,
project resources, news and events, the involved cities and regions. Links to the
project accounts on Twitter and LinkedIn also redirect visitors to the main social
media profiles of the project; the possibility to subscribe to the newsletter is also
provided on the homepage of the website
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5.1 Project leaflet
The SPROUT leaflet, which includes mission, key objectives, and contact details of the
project, was produced under the supervision of Polis, with the support of an external
design agency, in the first four months of the project.
The leaflet has been printed for distribution at relevant European urban mobility
events and conferences, as well as local events, where the project partner
participate on behalf of SPROUT.
The leaflet is also available for download on the project’s website.
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5.2 Banner
A SPROUT roll-up banner has been produced by WP leader Polis with the support of
an external design agency with the aim of featuring the project and its main
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messages during presentations at physical events and exhibitions. It gives a clear
summary of the main expected outcomes of SPROUT during the project lifetime.
As for the distribution of the leaflet, the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic has
prevented the project partners to showcase the roll-up banner at physical events
in 2020, due to cancellation or postponement of the main international mobility
conferences in the current year. In order to limit the negative impact of the current
situation on dissemination through printed dissemination material, the project is
exploring possibilities to upload the digital version of the SPROUT dissemination
material on relevant websites, such as the project partners’ website and the website
of umbrella initiatives, such as CIVITAS and ELTIS.
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6 Publications
6.1 Press Releases
Throughout project duration, press releases have been and will be sent to relevant
transport media and multipliers (networks, portals, associations) when relevant
project milestones are completed or main events related to SPROUT take place.
The first press release of the project was prepared by Polis and disseminated by
several project partners (ZLC, Polis, VUB, Wuppertal Institut, , , Arad, Ioannina,
Hertogenbosch, ILIM) through their channels after the project’s Kick-off meeting took
place (18-19 September 2019). Pilot cities, such as Valencia, Budapest and Padua, also
issued articles that featured on local media that report information on major
milestones related to the pilot development, for example the inauguration of the
pilot experimentations.
In line with the revision of priorities regarding the use of communication channels
and tools, the project recognises the necessity of publishing press releases, both at
project-level and by partners, at a more regular basis, with the aim of keeping
interested stakeholders constantly informed on the project progress.

6.2 Publication in thematic media and in peer-reviewed
journals
SPROUT aims at reaching out to media specialised on publishing technology and
innovation related news items and engage their readers with the project results.
Articles and news can be published in magazines such as Thinking Cities, Cities
Today, Mobility Mag, Eurotransport, EurActiv, Eltis, etc.
SPROUT also commits to publish at least 3 publications in peer-reviewed journals
with the contribution of research partners from internationally well-known
universities to create a scientific base for the policy recommendations and extend
available research material for new mobility systems. Targeted journals are:
TransportPolicy, Sustainability, International Journal of Physical Distribution &
Logistics Management.
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During the first year of the project the number of project outputs finalised is
relatively low compared to the rest of the project lifetime, thereby affecting the
number of publications issued on thematic magazines. One article has been issued
on thematic magazines by SPROUT project partners:
•

Sustainable city logistics. A prototype of a sensor network and intelligent
unloading bay, by Malgorzata Kirchner and Marcin Foltynski (Institute of Logistics
and Warehousing, ILIM), LOGISTYKA Magazine. Target groups: Transport
service/Solutions suppliers, technology suppliers, businesses and R&D in logistics,
public.

Accordingly to the project strategy of fully exploiting online channels with the aim
of ensuring a satisfactory level of dissemination in lack of physical events, the
project will closely monitor the opportunities for publishing articles on online
magazines and publications (such as Open Access Government).

6.3 Policy recommendations
Policies are indispensable for the introduction of new innovations on a wider scale,
thus new mobility services cannot be governed and operated without efficient and
innovative policies in place. One of the main aims of SPROUT is to turn research
results into policy recommendations and inform stakeholders at the local and
European level. These recommendations (developed in WP7) will be published in a
user-friendly brochure.
SPROUT policy recommendations to navigate urban mobility transition are foreseen
to be issued in the final part of the project.
Polis was involved in 2020 in the COVID-19 SUMP Practitioners Guide, issued in June
2019 in the context of the CIVITAS SATELLITE project and under the leadership of the
European Commission – DG MOVE. Continuing this process, Polis has involved the
SPROUT project in the development of the SUMP Topic Guide on Resilience with the
aim of contributing with the expertise developed by the project. The topic guide is
currently under development and is expected to be published in February 2021.
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7 Online Tools
The online communication tools developed for the project are the most important
channels of information used, in order to disseminate information on a regular basis
about the project progress towards a wide range of interested stakeholders. Online
tools and channels have acquired an even higher significance, due to the outbreak
of the current pandemic; in line with the contingency plan discussed with partners,
the activities of communication on online channels will be strengthened, for
example by regularly updating the SPROUT website with news items that can keep
target audience constantly informed on progress both at project-level,pilot sitelevel and validation city level.

7.1

Website

The SPROUT website (www.SPROUT-CIVITAS.eu) was launched in January 2020. The
website serves as the main entrance point for the project and it is the most
important source of information on activities within the project. It provides a
description of the project objectives and methodologies, main areas of activity,
description of the 3-layer cities’ engagement approach, profiles of consortium
partners, news & events, project results and documentation, links to current and
past projects and other relevant websites. The website was reported in D8.10.
(January 2020).
The website makes it possible to disseminate the results to all potential
stakeholders, policy makers and European and local decision-makers from road
and city authorities to urban transport stakeholders. It also allows the wider SPROUT
community and the public to follow up on new developments and results.
The content management system used for this website allows the creation of new
pages, and the inclusion of new texts, images and video content as the project
evolves. The website is in English. The SPROUT website also provides a link to the
social media accounts of the project, including Twitter and LinkedIn.
Polis has liaised during the first year of the project with other partners in order to
constantly update the website with news items and information on relevant
activities and project results, in particular:
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• All public deliverables from the project released so far have been uploaded to the
website

in

the

Resources

page

of

the

website:

https://sprout-

civitas.eu/resources_category/deliverables
• Presentations given by partners at online and physical events are also available
on

the

Resources

page

of

the

website:

https://sprout-

civitas.eu/resources_category/presentations
• The promotion material produced by the project is available for download on the
Resources

page

of

the

website:

https://sprout-

civitas.eu/resources_category/promotion-material
• News items are uploaded on a regular basis with the aim of reporting the latest
activities of the project, on the News page of the website: https://sproutcivitas.eu/news
• Past and upcoming events organised by the project and in which project
partners present the work done in SPROUT are listed on the Events page of the
website: https://sprout-civitas.eu/events
All the new content published on the website will be promoted through posts on
social media, and relevant project partners will be tagged in social media posts, as
well as encouraged to disseminate the news with their organisation’s channels, in
order to maximise the outreach of project activities.

7.2 Electronic newsletters
The project work programme foresees the release of an electronic newsletter 2
times per year.
E-newsletters contain the latest news about the project, its intermediate results
announcements of SPROUT events and workshops, and present different partners’
experiences and case studies. It will be primarily sent to the target groups presented
above. The newsletters will be issued at the most suitable moment to align with
project milestones and outcomes. The articles will be provided by the SPROUT
consortium.
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Two e-newsletters have been issued so far. The newsletters are available on the
resources

SPROUT

website:

https://sprout-

civitas.eu/resources_category/newsletters
Stakeholders and other interested groups are able to sign up on the website and
receive the newsletter automatically.
The first e-newsletter was released on the 21st of April 2020 to 59 contacts, who have
signed up to receive regular updates from the project after the first project
campaign for the promotion of the newsletter.
The newsletter contact list now includes 77 contacts and a second promotion
campaign for the newsletter was performed in Autumn 2020, in advance of the
release of the second issue of the newsletter on the 24 November 2020. To further
promote the project e-newsletters, partners will be asked to disseminate the enewsletter among their contacts in order to increase its exposure.
SPROUT has also been featured in the newsletter of two EU-funded projects that
share relevant thematic links with SPROUT: the projects GECKO and MORE. The
objective is to continue exploiting this type of possibilities for mutual dissemination
of project results, to strengthen the cooperation with related projects and assure
mutual benefit and exploitation of results across projects.

7.3 Social media
Social media has become a primary source for news and updates for both
individuals and multipliers.
According to Communication and Dissemination Strategy drafted at the beginning
of the project, Twitter and LinkedIn are the platforms selected in order to reach out
to interested stakeholders and related initiatives, as well as to start discussions with
professionals in the urban mobility policy fields on determined topics.
Twitter and LinkedIn accounts for the SPROUT project were created in November
2019.
The objective for the next project period is to further enhance the online presence
of SPROUT on social media, by not only publishing SPROUT-related content and
announcements, but also by providing visibility to interesting news, initiatives and
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findings by external actors and related projects, which can be potentially interesting
for the SPROUT audience.
Particular attention will be devoted to EU-funded related initiatives and projects that
are taking place in SPROUT pilot cities, validation cities, and third layer cities, in order
to further promote the effort by the SPROUT partners and followers for the
decarbonisation of urban mobility and logistics.

7.3.1

Twitter

Twitter is a microblogging platform that allows users to post short messages and
chat with other users via their phones or web browsers. Unlike email or text
messaging, these conversations are open. A regular use of Twitter contributes to
deliver benefits in support of a project’s communications objectives, in terms of
outreach to specialised audiences and stakeholders involved in different fields
related to innovation in urban mobility

During the first year of the project, tweets have contained:
•

Latest news from the project: publishing reports, announcing organisation and
project’s participation to physical and online events;

•

News and pictures from local meetings or workshops;
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•

Promotion campaign for the subscription to the project’s newsletter;

•

News of mobility innovations

•

Retweets from related twitter accounts of initiatives, partners, cities and projects.

With regards to the engagement with the SPROUT profile on Twitter:
•

The profile currently counts 75 followers, with a steady growing trend;

•

The average number of profile single visits to the SPROUT account is 50 per
month;

•

The average number of Tweet impressions is 3221 per month.

The SPROUT Twitter account is: SPROUT, @H2020_SPROUT and it is available at this
link https://twitter.com/H2020_SPROUT

7.3.2 LinkedIn
LinkedIn is a social networking website for people in professional occupations. The
dedicated SPROUT account that has been created on LinkedIn aims at gathering an
expert stakeholder community of new mobility services professionals to learn about
SPROUT’s developments as well as disseminate the project milestones with the
professional community.
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During the first 12 months of the project, the objective related to the activity of the
SPROUT LinkedIn account has therefore been:
•

Share experiences and enhance collaboration, by communicating about
project activities and results, as well as promoting related initiatives and funding
channels;

•

Keep in touch with peers, by promoting the possibility to interact with the SPROUT
community through the Open Innovation Community;

•

Keep up to date with advancements in the project, both at pilot-city level and
concerning the actions of support by the technical partners;

•

Announce events, both at European and at local level.

The engagement created by the SPROUT LinkedIn account during the first year of
the project has been in line with forecasts and can be summarised with the
following figures:
•

Followers are currently 93 with a steady growing trend;

•

The average number of profile single visits to the SPROUT account is 58 per
month;

•

The average number of LinkedIn post impressions is 703 per month.

The SPROUT LinkedIn page is H2020 SPROUT and it is available at the following link:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/h2020-sprout

7.3.3 Youtube
In addition to the Twitter and LinkedIn SPROUT accounts, the consortium has
decided to create also a channel on Youtube, in order to store and share video
resources, webinar recordings, and any other video content that the project will
produce over its duration.
The SPROUT channel was created in March 2020 and it has only 8 subscribers so
far. In order to gain more followers and therefore maximise outreach, efforts will be
put in place in order to promote the channel and its content during the second
and third of the project, once new video resources have been made available.
The SPROUT Youtube channel is available at this link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpeCp6pA0fReEN14fkZWUuQ/featured
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In order to produce more interesting and catchy content to be disseminated
through our online channels, the project is planning to record clips and short
videos that provide an overview of the activities in the pilot cities, as well as
statements of city representatives explaining the added value provided by SPROUT
in their cities.
Such videos and media content will be uploaded on the SPROUT Youtube channels
and disseminated through the website, social media, and the electronic
newsletter.

8 Networking
In order to maximise the opportunities for mutual learning and knowledge
exchange between partners at all levels and across all target groups, SPROUT has
as one of its main objective the research for synergies with other projects and
initiatives. SPROUT will organise networking events and will participate in relevant
external conferences throughout the project lifetime.
This project activity has been heavily impacted during the course of 2020 with the
outbreak of the COVID-19, with most of the opportunities for dissemination at
international events and conferences, starting from March 2020, being cancelled or
postponed to 2021.
However, in the last months of 2019 and in the first months of 2020, SPROUT project
partners have been participating and presenting the project at key urban mobility
conferences, such as the CIVITAS Forum and the Polis Conference 2019. In addition
to this, starting from March 2020, the project consortium, under the responsibility of
Polis as Communication Work Package leader, has prepared a contingency plan
with regards to the presence of the project at key events. These alternative
measures foresee:
•

The application of project partners to conferences that have changed their
format to online events;

•

The organisation by Polis of thematic webinars between related projects that
can build links between on certain mutual areas of interest and provide
opportunities for dissemination, the so-called Mobilising Mobility Webinar Series
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(October 2020). These webinars are not only a way to disseminate projects, but
also to create synergies between thematically linked projects.
•

The participation to external online events and webinars that have replaced
face-to-face meetings, conferences, and events.

•

The search for relevant links between activities of related EU-funded projects
and initiatives that could represent the opportunity to jointly present the
activities undertaken and the results achieved by the projects, allowing for a
mutual exchange of information and findings.

8.1 Dissemination at key events/conferences
External conferences, meetings and (physical or online) events, at which SPROUT
partners participated and/or organised in the first year of the project and where a
presentation on the project was delivered, are included in the following list:
•

European Mobility Week, 22 September 2019. Zaragoza – Spain. Presentation of
SPROUT by Zaragoza Logistics Centre

•

Turquoise (TEAL) Business Breakfast, 27 September 2019. Kalisz – Poland.
Participation and organisation by the Kalisz Business Incubator Foundation

•

CIVITAS Forum 2019, 2 October 2019 – Graz, Austria. Presentation by Aristos,
Halatsis (CERTH)

•

Local business Forum, 17 October 2019 – Kalisz, Poland. Participation and
organisation by the Kalisz Business Incubator Foundation

•

Polis Conference 2019, 28 November 2019 – Brussels, Belgium. Presentation by
Aristos, Halatsis (CERTH)

•

Local meeting with enterprises, local authorities, clusters, business support
organisation, organised by the Kalisz Regional Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, 5 December 2019 – Kalisz, Poland. Participation by the Kalisz Business
Incubator Foundation and by the City of Kalisz

•

International business meeting, 9 December 2019 – Kalisz, Poland. Participation
and organisation by the Kalisz Business Incubator Foundation

•

Business Breakfast, 12 February 2020 – Kalisz, Poland. Participation and
organisation by the Kalisz Business Incubator Foundation

•

Meeting with academics organised by UPM, 3 February 2020 – Rome, Italy.
Organised by UPM with local academics to promote the Open Innovation
Community
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•

SuSMo Webinar on projects that deal with topic of shared mobility, 22 June 2020.
Presentation by Dr. Imre Keseru (VUB)

•

Webinar: “Business models, funding and financing transport” organised by the
H2020 PROSPECT project, 2 July 2020. Participation and presentation by
Wuppertal Institut.

The project partners also applied to participate to the following conferences, but
their participation has been compromised given that they have been shifted online,
cancelled or postponed, due to the COVID-19 pandemic:
•

GoMobility Event 2020 organised by Guipuzkoa Electromobility Center: 11 March
2020, Irun (Spain). ZLC applied and planned to attend with a poster and deliver a
presentation. Traveling was not advised due to COVID-19 outbreak in Spain
during that week (ZLC internal policy).

•

Green Logistics Expo: 18-19 March 2020. The City of Padua planned to set up a
stand dedicated to the promotion of the SPROUT project in Padua. Event
postponed first to May and then rescheduled to 12-13 November 2020.

•

European Conference on Mobility Management (ECOMM), 3-5 June 2020,
Cascais, Portugal. Application sent by CERTH, VUB and ZLC, event rescheduled for
2021

•

URBANISM NEXT Europe 2020: 25-26 June 2020, Rotterdam, Netherlands.
Application submitted by CERTH. Event rescheduled for 2021.

•

POLIS Conference 2020, 2-3 December 2020, Arnhem-Nijmegen, Netherlands;
Application submitted by ZLC, conference format still uncertain.

During the course of the second and third year of its duration, the project has the
objective of strengthening its participation at international mobility events and
conferences. Given the growing number of project results to showcase, the project
partners have compiled the following list of international mobility conferences to
which applications for sessions or presentations will be submitted:
•

100th TRB conference, 24-28 January, 2021. Virtual event.

•

15th International Conference on City Logistics and Freight Transport, 7-8
February 2021, Amsterdam, Netherlands

•

2021 Urban Mobility Days, dates & place to be defined

•

POLIS Conference 2021, dates & place to be defined

•

2022 TRB conference, Washington DC, USA, 9-13 January 2022
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•

2022 Transport Research Arena, Lisbon, Portugal dates to be defined

•

16th World Conference on Transport Research (WCTRS), 24-28 July 2022,

•

Montréal, Québec, Canada,

•

11th World Urban Forum, Katowice, Poland, 2022, dates to be defined

Project partners will monitor the announcements made by the organisers of the
conferences and symposiums listed above, in order to keep track of possible further
postponements, cancellations and changes of format of the events, due to the
implications on travel and events restrictions following the COVID-19 pandemic.
Moreover, the project will keep track of newly founded events and dissemination
opportunities that might arise in the future, especially in terms of online conferences
and fora.

8.2 Cooperation with related projects and initiatives
The Communication and Dissemination Strategy drafted at the beginning of the
project provided for the creation of links and channels of cooperation between
project and initiatives, in order to maximise the outreach of project outputs and
foster greater impact for the projects involved.
A list of projects and initiatives were identified as of interest for the SPROUT project,
in view of joint activities of cooperation, both in the field of research and in
communication of results:
•

MOMENTUM

•

LEVITATE

•

GECKO

•

CIVITAS Satellite/ELEVATE

•

CoExist

•

AUTOPILOT

•

Galileo4Mobility

•

iMOVE

•

MaaS4EU

•

MYCORRIDOR

•

USDOT
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Over the course of the first year of the project, SPROUT has established relevant links
that have been useful to extend the outreach of the project. These paths for
cooperation will become ever more important in the future, as in light of the
implication of the COVID-19 pandemic, travel and events restrictions will translate in
a reduced possibility of organising physical meetings and events that can bring
together project partners.
Thanks to the presence of SPROUT project partners in the consortium of related
projects, it was possible to:
•

Feature SPROUT as project in the spotlight in the newsletter of the project MORE
in December 2019;

•

Feature SPROUT as project in the spotlight in the newsletter of the project GECKO
in March 2020;

•

Have SPROUT feature in the webinar organised by the initiative SuSMo
(Sustainable Urban Shared Mobility), with a presentation by VUB, on the 22nd of
June

•

Have SPROUT feature in the webinar organised by the project PROSPECT
(PROactive Safety for PEdestrians and CyclisTs), with a presentation by
Wuppertal Institut, on the 2nd of July 2020.

•

Organise a joint webinar with GECKO, under the responsibility of Polis, which will
take place in October 2020.

The following activities were foreseen:
•

Invite related projects to join the OIC (Open Innovation Community), those
partners in charge of policy development.

•

Organise OIC meetings in cooperation or conjunction with events of related
projects when possible.

•

Inform the other projects’ networks about SPROUT’s progress and findings, and
inform SPROUT’s network about the related projects during project or working
group meetings

•

Inform the other projects’ networks about SPROUT’s progress and findings, and
inform SPROUT’s network about the related projects in newsletters or at project
events

•

Mutual promotion of the projects at their respective websites
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•

Interaction with related projects on social media

Reach out to related projects, in order to identify mutually interesting results and
activities and organise joint dissemination events that can enhance the
cooperation between projects and reinforce an integrated approach to urban
mobility challenges.

8.3 Overview of projects and initiatives:
Table 1 – Overview of projects and initiatives

Project name

Description

Website

The goal of MOMENTUM is to develop a
set of new data analysis methods,
transport models and planning support
tools to capture the impact of these new
MOMENTUM

transport options on the urban mobility

H2020-momentum.eu

ecosystem, in order to support cities in
the task of designing the right policy mix
to exploit the full potential of these
emerging mobility solutions.
LEVITATE

is

building

tools

to

help

European cities, regions and national
LEVITATE

governments prepare for a future with
increasing levels of automated vehicles

levitate-project.eu

in passenger cars, urban transport
services and urban logistics.
The overall goal of GECKO is to support
authorities

in

developing

the

most

appropriate regulatory framework and
governance model, through guidance,
GECKO

recommendations and case studies, for
the transition to a new mobility era of
cooperative,

inclusive,

h2020-gecko.eu

competitive,

sustainable and interconnected mobility
across all modes, through evidencebased research.
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Project name

Description

Website

The CIVITAS SATELLITE project coordinates
and supports the efforts of the current
and upcoming CIVITAS activities. The
project helps cities gain better access to
innovative solutions to address their
CIVITAS

transport challenges. It brings the latest

Satellite/ELEVATE

innovations

from

European

urban

civitas.eu

mobility research to cities through crossproject

coordination

and

exchange

mechanisms. From 2021 onwards, the
role of SATELLITE will be taken up by
CIVITAS ELEVATE
The CoEXist project aim is to strengthen
the capabilities of urban road authorities
CoExist

for the planning and integration of

h2020-coexist.eu

connected and automated vehicles
(CAVs) on their networks.
AUTOPILOT will develop new IoT-based
services to involve autonomous driving
AUTOPILOT

vehicles, like autonomous car sharing,

autopilot-project.eu

automated parking, or enhanced digital
dynamic maps.
Galileo

For

Mobility

supports

the

introduction of Galileo technology within
the MaaS context by analysing the needs
Galileo4Mobilty

in terms of geolocation of the different
stakeholders

involved

and

galileo4mobility.eu

demonstrating the benefits of Galileo
through pilot demonstrators of shared
mobility services.

iMOVE

The IMOVE project aims to accelerate the
deployment and unlock the scalability of

imove-project.eu

MaaS schemes in Europe, ultimately
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Project name

Description

Website

paving the way for a roaming service for
MaaS users across different countries.
MaaS4EU (Mobility as a Service for
Europe)

will

provide

quantifiable

evidence, frameworks and tools, to
MaaS4EU

remove the barriers and enable a
cooperative

and

interconnected

maas4eu.eu

EU

single transport market for the mobility
as a service (Maas) concept.
MyCorridor addresses the development
MyCorridor

of innovative concepts, systems and
services towards MaaS (mobility as a

mycorridor.eu

service).
Possibilities

to

establish

a

twinning

relationship relevant projects funded by
USDOT

the US Department of Transportation

www.transportation.gov/

(USDOT) in the means of visits, workshops
or publications.

8.4 Transfer of project results to European, US & Chinese cities
SPROUT will package in appropriate themes and transfer its results to European, US
& CN cities, by undertaking:
•

three webinars, addressing the needs of local authorities and urban mobility
innovation stakeholders. One webinar is to take place in each continent: Europe,
USA, and China.

•

two workshops outside the EU, one in the US (planned to be part of the TRB 2022
conference) and one in China (hosted by the Ningbo Supply Chain Innovation
Institute China)

the organisation of an OIC clinic for European cities at the CIVITAS forum
conferences during the project’s lifetime, leading to three annual events where
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results are presented, knowledge is sourced and new issues for future discussions
are gathered.
The first of the three webinar planned in the Work Programme has taken place on
the 24th of February 2020, with the title Understanding transition in urban mobility. It
has presented the first results of the project and presentations and recording were
made available on the project website, in the Resources page: https://sproutcivitas.eu/events/srpout-webinar-understanding-transition-in-urban-mobility, as
well

as

on

the

SPROUT

YouTube

channel:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FSSNRoEw18k

9 The SPROUT Open Innovation Community
(OIC)
In order to ensure the applicability of the project outcomes, SPROUT follows a
crowdsourced innovation model to be carried out through the setup and use of an
Open Innovation Community (OIC). The OIC is hosted on the European Transport and
Mobility (ETM) Forum platform. The ETM Forum is an informal association and online
collaboration platform connecting stakeholders to discuss and advocate for usercentric approaches and cross-modal cooperation in transport research, planning
and innovation.
Through the Open Innovation Community, SPROUT aims at promoting learning and
continuous improvement of research policy making in the field of urban mobility –
passenger and freight. This space will allow to refine and validate the information
and the results obtained in the project, through a continuous readjustment process
and the incorporation of several topics of interest for both researchers and cities.
In this way, the OIC will become a key tool to measure the impact and assess the
transferability of the results achieved by the SPROUT project.
The Community was formally set up at the beginning (M2) of the project:
•

facilitate a debate generation and consensus building;

•

validate the project results.
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The added value of the SPROUT OIC (in relation to other urban stakeholder
platforms) stems from:
•

its explicit focus on urban policy issues and the policy requirements of emerging
mobility solutions;

•

the incorporation of international members, bringing together relevant
experiences and insight from the EU, the US and China;

•

its dual operating mode, virtual (on-line meetings) and event based (CIVITAS
Conference Solution Clinics) enabling a flexible and effective way of addressing
emerging urban mobility challenges. Stakeholders will principally be expert
communities, local practitioners and policymakers in the transport and related
fields.

The following table lists a diversified range of urban mobility stakeholders –
identified at the beginning of the project and during its first year as potentially
interested in the validation of the SPROUT project results – have been formally
contacted by the project partners to take part to the Community and consequently
register to the corresponding Working Group on the ETM Forum.
Table 2. OIC members
OIC member

OIC member

Contact Partner

Status

contact

POLIS

Maria José Rojo
Piero Valmassoi

POLIS

Confirmed
(Registered)
Interest

EUROCITIES

Peter Staelens

POLIS

confirmed.

Not

registered in the
online forum

EPF

Evelien Marlier

VUB

EPOMM

Ingrid Briesner

POLIS
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OIC member

OIC member

Contact Partner

Status

contact
Interest
ALICE

Fernando Liesa

ZLC

confirmed.

Not

registered in the
online forum

Katie Date

MIT CLT

Suzanne Green

ZLC

Confirmed
(Registered)
Interest

University

of

California Davis

Lewis Fulton

WI

confirmed.

Not

registered in the
online forum
Interest

ECTRI

Caroline Almeras

POLIS

confirmed.

Not

registered in the
online forum
Interest

UN Habitat

Debashish
Bhattacharjee

WI

confirmed.

Not

registered in the
online forum
Interest

State Department
of Transportation Tim Sexton

ZLC

Minnesota (USA)

Not

registered in the
online forum

SUSTRANS

Andy Cope

POLIS

Metropolitan

Jesús Carbonell

ZLC

Transport

confirmed.
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OIC member

OIC member

Contact Partner

Status

contact
Authority

of

officially

Valencia (Spain)

registered
Confirmed

Efacec

Confirmed

Paradigma

TBC

Exponential Hub

City

(registered)

Rui Lameiras

of

TBC

Almada

and Local Energy Margarida Coelho
Management
Agency of Almada
BBK

(registered)

Centre

Pedro Gomes

UPM

for

Budapest

Confirmed
(registered)

Confirmed
András Vagany

UPM

(registered)

Transport
Alexandra

City of Mechelen
Municipality

Winderickx
of

Loannina

Eleftheria Avgeri

Municipality of 's- Eline
Hertogenbosch
West

UPM

Heyms-

Sheepers

UPM

UPM

Midlands

Combined

Confirmed
(registered)
Confirmed
(registered)
Confirmed
(registered)
Confirmed

Andrew Page

UPM

Stefano Ricci

UPM

(registered)

Authority
Sapienza
Universitá di Roma
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OIC member

OIC member

Contact Partner

Status

contact
- DICEA - Transport
Area
Università

di

Catania
Universidad

de Jose

Zaragoza

Universidad
Granada

Giuseppe Inturri
Alberto

Molina Chueca

de

UPM

ZLC

Alejandro Grindlay
Luis

(registered)
Confirmed
(registered)
Confirmed

Miguel UPM

(registered)

Valenzuela

Universidad
Católica

Confirmed

Confirmed
de Fernando Peña

UPM

(registered)

Temuco
The kick-off meeting of the Open Innovation Community took place online on 29
October 2019, with the participation of the following project partners: UPM, ZLC,
CERTH, Polis, VUB, Wuppertal Institut. The attendees external to the project, who were
invited in order to discuss the first activities and work programme of the OIC were:
ECTRI, MIT CLT, State Department of Transportation of Minnesota, and SUSTRANS.
The online meeting served the purpose of presenting the Open Innovation
Community’s objectives, members, expectations on stakeholders’ participation and
contribution, and the online platform (ETM Forum) where the OIC is hosted.
The OIC was designed to be mainly an online tool, so it didn’t suffer much from the
pandemic outbreak. However, while virtual sessions and online meetings started to
flourish, stakeholder’s engagement became challenging. During the upcoming
period OIC activities will be segmented into groups of stakeholders according to
their interests in order to increase their participation and interaction with the
project.
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9.1 Online community hubs
OIC members have been involved through discussions generated by the SPROUT
partners in the ETM Forum platform. The discussions are organised in several
community “hubs”, consisting of online forums allowing experts to interact and
exchange ideas on specific questions or issues, with the ultimate purpose of
validating and possibly replicating the solutions produced by the SPROUT pilot cities.
Each hub discussion will follow a process that reflects the Community of Practice
methodology:
•

Scoping and problem definition

•

Solutions brainstorm

•

Feasibility check of solutions against community member’s context

•

Conclusion and lessons learned

Two online community hubs have been launched during the first year of the project:
•

Hub 1 “Urban Mobility transition inventory”, created in October 2019 around WP2

•

Hub 2 “Determining the impacts of emerging urban mobility environments”,
created in April 2020 when the first deliverable of WP3 (D3.1 City-specific urban
mobility scenarios) was completed.

During the second and third year, at least 2-3 discussions per year will be initiated
within the online community hubs and actively moderated by SPROUT partners.
In addition to the generation of online discussion through the online community
hubs, the consortium will organise, starting from autumn 2020, three OIC live
workshops, where SPROUT intermediate and final results are presented and
feedback from OIC members, who are external to the project, will be gathered in
order to validate the results.
The organisation of this series of workshops, starting from the one planned for Q4
2020, do not only aim at presenting the results of the project and the advancements
of the first year of the project, as well as at sourcing new knowledge from external
stakeholders. It is also intended to foster additional engagement in the OIC and to
recruit new members. By monitoring the activities of the Open Innovation
Community during the first year of the project, the consortium has reported a
relatively low level of interaction by external stakeholders: this is mainly due to the
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lack of tangible results to be presented during the first year of the project. However,
after the end of WP3, and the production of the first project outcomes and in
correspondence with the start of the pilots’ implementation, the project consortium
expects a higher level of engagement and it is currently planning activities aimed
at the revitalisation of the Open Innovation Community, starting from the OIC clinics.
More details about the OIC setup and the 1st year status and achievements, can be
found in D8.1 and D8.2, respectively.
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10 Monitoring

and

Mapping

of

communication activities
SPROUT monitors the effectiveness of its communication and dissemination
activities throughout the project lifetime.
A first analysis of the figures reached with regards to different communication and
dissemination indicators and target groups can be found in the table below.
Table 3 – Communication monitoring

Communication
channel

Objective
To

Indicator

on

activities,

70

partners, outputs

12)

and

tools, Number

showcase

of

the newsletter

SPROUT sites and subscribers
to

As of M12

provide

information

Website

Target

100

(month

24)

disseminate

130

project results to

36)

relevant

(month

77

(month

target

groups
To reach a wide

100

audience

12)

facilitate
Social media

and
an Number

interactive
dialogue

Twitter
with followers

of

(month
75

Twitter

200 (month followers
24)

93 LinkedIn

relevant

300 (month followers

stakeholders

36)
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Communication
channel

Objective

Indicator

Target

As of M12

To showcase the
project’s

ideas

and outcomes to
Networking and
events

the

urban

mobility
community

and

exchange

with

similar

Number

of

external

10-12 (month

events

36)

11

attended

projects

and initiatives

Publications

To maximise the Number

of

project’s impact features

in

and outreach by the

5-8 (month

reporting on its specialised

36)

concept,

ideas or

and results

1

popular

press
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